Sports Center Winter Hours

FINALS WEEK
DEC 16-19  MON-THUR  7AM-7PM
DEC 20      FRI       7AM-4PM
DEC 21&22   SAT&SUN  CLOSED

WINTER BREAK
DEC 23 - JAN 1  CLOSED (For building repairs and updates)

*******RE-OPENS THURSDAY JANUARY 2 2014******

NEW YEARS WEEK #1
JAN 2&3      THUR&FRI  7AM-4PM
JAN 4&5      SAT&SUN  CLOSED

NEW YEARS WEEK #2
JAN 6-10     MON-FRI  7AM-7PM
JAN 11&12    SAT&SUN  CLOSED

RETURN WEEK
JAN 13-17    MON-FRI  7AM-7PM
JAN 18       SAT      10AM-4PM
JAN 19       SUN      12PM-4PM

PAIDEIA WEEK
JAN 20       MON      CLOSED FOR M.L.K. DAY
JAN 21-24    TUE-FRI  7AM-7PM
JAN 25       SAT      10AM-4PM
JAN 26       SUN      12PM-4PM